2023 Kent State Indoor FF contest
AMA Sanctioned Indoor Contest/Record Trials For Category II
At the Kent State University Field House in Kent, Ohio
Saturday April 22th and Sunday April 23rd, 2023 from 8:00 AM to 8:00 PM (see schedule below)

Saturday

Sunday

Contest Hours: 8 AM to 8 PM

Contest Hours: 8 AM to 8 PM

8:00am to 12:00pm

10:00am to 8:00pm
(note starting time overlap)

Std. Catapult Glider
Unlimited Catapult Glider

F1L
F1D
A-6
Limited Pennyplane

8:00am to 12:00pm

10:00am to 8:00pm
(note starting time overlap)

Std. Catapult Glider
Unlimited Catapult Glider

F1L
F1D
A-6
Limited Pennyplane

All AMA events to be flown per current AMA/FAI rules.
1st, 2nd, and 3rd place awards will be presented for the events listed above.
All AMA/FAI indoor events will be listed on the contest sanction so if your favorite AMA/FAI event is not listed above
you are still welcome to come and fly it and If enough people enter that event awards will be given.
AMA/FAI records attempts are also welcome.

All flights on Saturday and Sunday must be in the air by 7:30 PM. The digital clock displayed
on the large scoreboard will be the official contest clock.

Please Note: We must be out of the building by 8 PM each day!
The Kent State Field house is an AMA /FAI Category II site measuring 49 feet in height. The roof is peaked in the middle
which makes it an excellent site for setting glider records. Over the years records in F1D, LPP, EZB, HLG, SCLG,UCLG, A6,
F1L, F1M, F1N, Cabin, Autogyro, and Ministick, have been set at this facility. The floor space is huge! It is a full size
football field surrounded by a six lane track. It is one of the premiere Cat II indoor sites in the USA and people come from
across the USA to attend.
All contestants must have a valid AMA license or modeling license of their home country.
Entry Fee: AMA Adult : Pre-Registration (by April 14th) $200.00 for the weekend . $225 for onsite registration
AMA Youth Senior/Youth Junior : $25.00 for the weekend
Contest Registration: https://www.indoorffsupply.com/events
Contest Director: Don Slusarczyk, email: dslusarc@gmail.com
Site Directions: The field house address is: 2227 Summit St, Kent, OH 44242 and is next to Dix Stadium
http://www.kentstatesports.com/sports/2013/7/17/directionstodix.aspx?id=35
Please bring your own tables and chairs if possible as there are a limited number of tables and chairs at the facility.
Helium is not provided for steering balloons however there are a few party stores nearby that have filled balloons in the
past.
Note: The men's and women's locker rooms are located on the south wall of the facility. During the contest a team may
show up to dress for or to return from their sport. This is generally not an issue however I highly suggest not setting up
your model table and planes near the locker room area.
Kent State is a smoke free/tobacco free campus (including vaping products) https://www.kent.edu/smoke-free

Thank you for your support!

